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the south bythe states of Montana, very shortly be solved. Every the tariff which he proposes the mining resources of diflerent parts .|ti ,nd £ would suggest to the loï'InV1;
Idaho and Washington, and is only northern teaM-oontioenUl line is now J * * J* , of.our Dominion. I may sg that what if .pplfoatS » made SSiSSSrffid-Kdsfl: a then , I
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That the nmdüwrrdeste^termgin apd the large output of coal and.ilver ner>8 Ferry, from whence a steamer fo.wfrkwgaf thupartirndar^» been instant, in *««« .md ou*°* able not onlytothe machinery in the : ^

mïïtog epsratisnsshould ndbs suUedte from these States, has contributed ^ be taken to any of the mines on of the tanfi; in regerd to the great season, in pressing £h» matter upon worb, destroyed, but also to the new itchy, and would crack and i-.wj
Onstqum duty whto imported into Canada I to the Wealth of the United Kootenay Lake.: The jfoioksne and mining industries of the Province y,e attention of the Government; not —^binery. {f acrnwhed. spending
tor mining purposes. I . 1 etat* during the pest few years. Northern Railway Company has an from which he comes, v We have ex- only himself, but other members from The debate was adjourned. incurable. I heard of the P( vtic-!'"*
He said: . I desire to state that it was I prospectors of quartz labor under application for a charter now before pended Many Millions of public money fetish Columbia who have similar --------------- :------------------ ' Remedies,and after using two i,o ;;,-.lilï
not at the instance of any p«® «' diffiooltiei that the ordinary miner the House for a line running from the to develop the resources of that Pro- interests with him in this respect,have HEV - KINGHAM’S BBPLÏ ^S^f^takeVÆbotto i" f 
parties intereeted in the introduction not t» contend with. The miners international boundary line near Pon vmoe and to add to the material wealth made strong and vigorous repre- THE UTSTIIRY * almost cored; and when I had uiv.i
of mining material,.free of duty, into|wbo ate worbing placer diggings, or D’Oreille, and the Canadian Pacific of the whole of Canada, and t»^»y sentatione to the Government to take TO HISTOBI. Sotti!?£5LS^^d„neSk^r7-"n'1 ""
this country, that I placed this motion] hydranUo mines, can. by their own Baüway Company are applying fora thehun. gt-tlemam ha. informed^ us, 0g the doty on mining machinery. To the Enrroa i—The replies of your sSI* iïï“.lï“ÏÏ; g;.: IL1
on the Order paper. I bee une individual efforts, or tided by mining charter from Sproetfs Landiog on the on the authority of a gentleman whose intereeted in mining develop- rreaDondent “ History, to two of from whichlhad suffered for Bvui,.;. ,
on eeveral occasion. .ompanies, suited in working their Coiumbia Myf, to Nelson on Koote- * °TTM »* Reformation, „
forts were made by parties interested I minea> but with the quartz miner it is Lake. So the difficulty with derstand to be m political sympathy j regloni and who are anxious^to get m ■ on the surface appearing very ^i£out leaving any scars, l
in the importation of mining mate nab I different. It takeevears of labor and regpect to transportation will soon be with the party to which he belongs, I miuing machinery, have also been piauÿble, are so utterly without founds- press with apen irtiat I sufforai i;„ to induce the Government to admit L ll[rge outUy to^ft a quartz mine solved, and it Sdy remains now for that the present tariff in its «P»»*1™' pressi.g the Government to m»h« Ln that, in fairness to my subject, I 2^5 £SlitoT!£d I feent nir dun :, .1 i ,:
that article free of .duty. 1 also be-1 aucceaafuny opened, and even then tbe Dominion Government to say lock» np the mmmg wealth of Brittoh I aome modification m the matter of ad- beg that yon, Mr. Editor, will allow me ”mmend'them. My hair w ,
came aware of the fact, which eveiy|the capitalists have to step in befor whether they will assist the mining Columbia as effectively as aatnre has mitting auch machinery for the pur- the privilege of making a reply. .

Lsh-rj'fj sjx % *£****11*°!? ifeteirJsg&saB ssutsjîavsars'j ■than it had received. But it chose ^^7of development for beyond ^ar to those, of the States I have M *ell «the information I have^|j>»kthe bjwt ilrtMeitifcof^^antiy §,0 Government ^Ve not been *h^ 2»h2B
afhetionsof an^ompSiahe^ young I .^adopt the system of book-keeping I what many of our people realize, mentioned. The formation ofroekis m-ahed, i, from Amerioan/sourees. ^ from t^**,<* ^ j idle in the matter and I may say to Action owü- otherwfoé^lwy
l who bad also been carefully rSartd told against Itself. The peoplej$he vast, and I may say. iamitsHe the same, and, as might have been admit that; but I will say this, that it I ^”8^ ““l 1 b^ltl,e ®°™r thâbtSeirè is B0 subject in ^id oot have enacted canons without

«.KG sa u. t, I —1--------------------i muussry ui vwimi, - — second in l-bqusl any of those in Colorado, everv other part of the Provmce, ! nature itself to the development °t I day. But, of course, there are difficol- nized as extending over the churches nt
nmiae »ne truth, ne wouia ne accused r the appoamnee of a surplus I importance only to the agricultural I ifeTada or Idaho. Last year, in namaly that unless the duty is taken I the mining resources of British Colum- | tiea connected with it. There are Middle and Southern Italy, Sardinia
of taking the most horribly abèurd ,hen ibm WJU «.By much mcoe.than industry. When we lock over ‘h® Uisitliffi that section of thumountry, I „ffmining niachiuery, very Uttle ad- bis, and certainly, ratil .some change three interests-which ask to be con- and Corsica, therefore the Bishop of 
Views of life and of creating character. emended. But the id van- geological map of this country, and obtained a list or memorandum pf vance can be made in mining industry “ made mth. tariff, which is within sidered. In the first place, there are Rome’s jurisdiction did
that were manifestly imporeible. ” of b»kkreping 1, when we read somethmgof it. mineral ahipmellta 0f ore from a few of the ^years to come. A fewdaya ago 11 veach of the Government, we need I those who are interested in putting in f*£*^»»* le” C°ul'llt

. we find in the uewspape'rs the detail, of 7* ^T^ountrnts^rian r"1°"ces- « «“not but lookforward I ^ea there. To show the state of , letter pnblhdied by a reaident not expect any retnma from the vast mmmg machinery for tbe development halt " rLind, me that An-
. a.tory quite as strange as this. It is. "’““T *”7“ vith pleasure the day when Canada deve,0pme„t of these mines, I will of Victoria, a representative of British ««=» we have expended krthede- of new mines at the prerent time; they Then ttatiHJq “e ‘ p

too a story of on7owntime-Of m™ ',nt WQrk* “d PabU\ buÜdmgs of one wiU be I»r excellence the immug read retUms from the different com- capital to the extent of «600,000, and velopment of that Provmce Could a waut a modification of the duties, ^Ur”v “History” doe. not
and women who live now and of thh,». I 'dnd “d “oth®r to "bow tor the aPP"" country of the world. I believe it is ^niel 0f the shipments of ore from the representative of a company which more foicible attack come from any There are those who have, under the To be reminded that the British * titi

.7. a Ith a “Tf lent dsficiti of each year. The work, not , he duty of the Government, particn- ^at ^tion during 1889: i, doing good work in developing the »«ee than that which haa been <ha- National Policy, been investing their bXpswouldnot submit to Augustine’» JkJP Mh=. kid„u,
that ûw sajà.to bave happened only the . ,44 to the comfort and conveni- larly at this time, togjre every Tona 0s mines of Nicola, in which the matter closed by the correspondence of my mon6y and who have been engaged m authonty. When Angustine reoeivled j WÈÊ^ weakness, rheum,ui-m,
6therday- Lnceof the inhabitants of the province- encouragement to those who are trymg m : 7fl j* siiTar. » p.o. oopper «a put very clearly. I may add that hon. fnend? He says those preat gifts developing mines in various sections the Archbishopric of tfontertrory it Waall*^ ^"mirnureT3 thv'l'm',

fcqginald BuroheU is described as be- )nt y.,, aotoallv increase their taxnay- U° ose vart resources, andit ^°na^...... 1J» » “ j .... tie ia a supporter of the Government, ?{ th"ie great undeveloped I of tha country; and no person can nht a. a lieutenant of the Roman Pqn- riasier. The fist „„.i
ing the youngest son of ^-'the late Rev j °0P tiiey aotuaHymcrease their taxpay I ^ ^hat view alone which haa jnduced j Lltüe Doneld SO “ S6p.o. lead. and «- Conservative, and "being an laboratories m the bowels of the take a comparative view of the state tiff, bnt as an independent bwhop of a | j^tanfoneous painkUllng plaste,
J^eohBurcheU rector of thenhurch ni iogcapacl^- Tb® m»™ wbo borrow, a me to place this motion on the paper. Spokane...... 6» ^ „ Englishman he, John Boll Uke, goes earth, are looked up and saade uaelere o{ the manufacturing industry ten see which had never been included in
Nh^near AocriLton ' bouwmd ddUre and with the money Since I did so, I have discovered that Ê$£î&è..... 15 2-S “ ■ strlight to the point and atrike. out •» man, by reason not altogether of „ ^ andita state to-day, without the patriarchate of Borne. Augnstme
Kirk near Aoonngton, rural dean Md conatracta a work that makes his proper- many of my fellow members,especially §*«•-■• •; \\ » fifêil fromthe shoulder. I will read an ex- natunti.obstructions but by reason of «eiug the immense strides that our was coaBevntedby
proctor of the convocation for W® y fifteen hundred dollar, more valuable the representatives from the Brovinca 0M^gbZ ' J * auDDOae three vielda tract from the letter. Alter referring ^e artlfical obstniction. imfmeed by manufactures have made in the way ^«e^rated to

duce^ 60 COnie mth hlm thousand dollars, it is true, but he has ire immediately from, those regions Several of the returns I got from the f0J^raSSnSoftheIMacticaUy prohi^ to give the fairest consideration to the regarded, and it might well be con- of them proves ms pomu, vis., ™»v
Canada, offering, for a sum pf I jràrqsfWBta that are worth far more where mining operations are carried mine owners, a°d f"" wh”h proposition, and I thmk we can do so 3Xred By those who® have invested tha Jrly bjgbops of Rome claimed the
money, to teach him .how-Jto fmm j The Government to- on; and 1 have moved this resolution nished me by the GoldC „lllrn« the mines cannot be worked. Tbe situation without impairing the general scheme (heir, capital in that way, and who power which Pope Hildebrand asserted
and to take him into part- d j, not hampered by a large floating with the object of allowing members Now» you will Me^timt these returns at preseut to thir The mvl°°e_whjch which hpn. gentlemen opposite have arrived at a good degree ot develop- when fie carried out the principle, of
nerahip. He represented tbst , 7. n y of nf to express their opinions on the sub- are nqt samples from a few ounces ot g™ SsaïJd i^mSoSK^^itivea tfiem supported, and which-they deem to ment jn that industry, and who were the forged decretals. Each quotation
hr had a farm near NiaZat 0n thecontrary. at the end of P > fchat tbe &vernmenfc may be rock, b?t returns f romthe shipments ^ ^^^v'erdS^frs anfpmsp^S call the National Policy. We can» «odudng machine Jof a very exten- demonstrates what I stated in the lee-

, TT. , ° the year it bad money m the bank, and I to arrive at some definite of hundreds of tons. It may be said, ttasm. Itmakesitrailsand roadd,to render without prejudice to that scheme, 1 ^ye character and of nood quality, that ture, that the bishop had only a pki-
and t s possessed considerable j it<xiald «how tinprovementa to the value endueion in. regard to this matter that where the.rock willjrnld such_a ^^^deriyteïï^r^reveaue, exccpi provide relief in the present insanoe. it wou]d not coudu^to^hë périma- M.A?T ™8°171 ” <1“"

means. It is needless to say that Ae I of many hundred of thousands of del- before the Tariff Bill is brought down, large return, there should be no dlth- lmall from m biers' licenses and record As hon. gentlemen have said, the nency o£ the best interests of the cla™ed ‘hetitle Universal Pmie.

2SZB2- SiSaEHSiiim =o-tmue to c3@Er2isfit my entire stock,rrr„*• arV*t.^ b.^-K-;ur3jrst sri=>”1^3 w3".rS5.'s.-Mfour, Burchell and his-wiie, Beuwell I thejirasent Government commends itself of greater importance to oür Provmce picked by hand experts. The freight machlner- necessary to extract tbe miner- particular mdttstry. Therefore, 1“ [ thing, from the most complex and the -very elate (Protestant and Catholic 
and Pelley, came to America in the I to ^ good ^ 0f the whole people. than the free admission of ^mining I alone frein the Silver King mine to al»«rem*™>- i()W ^ ^ j^ W^der to meet the views of the bon. I largeBt kind of machinery, to the alike) assert that the Roman Catholic

ship, the Britopnfo. When they I __________ _____ —— machinery. Last session,. the hon. Butte is $33 per ton, nwtinos Nicxiia, and what applies to that gentlemen who have spoken, while I aimplest forms of machinery, which faith was the religion of England prior
came to this country Burchell kept up , , z-rnm i t tttrw member for Cariboo (Mr. Barnard) Hot Springs Camp to Helena, district appUes to all others in the Pro- not jeopardizing this great industry are made in Canada just as well and to the Reformation. I would refer “Hie-
toe demotion' He tolked to the voune A PRACTI0AL VIEfv- brought this matter before the House per tour «> that miners can only .hip vln«,: _a( N[co]a^ r„fractoey ^ by giving occasion for the cry of the juat aa eheaply M th^y be made tory ” to an article entitled “The Eng-

_ ^ . ,. . 7 , ® I - , r, ... . - j- I and clearly proved that the machinery I the higher grade ore, and instead of ron8e(luentiy require far more expensive I National Policy being in danger, Ï beg I anywhere Then there is another in- liah Church under Henry the Eighth,”
Englishmen about his place and what One of the principal objection^ to treat onr refractory ore is .hipping tiraway, there are now lying S^mnery to tSt them than free mUling I to moTe the foUowing amSndmentT 3 ™be consMered which is the written by the ex-Premier of England, I 
he intended to do, but on one pretext fact the only really valid objection-to manufactured in the Dominion, on the dump hundreds of tons of ore f^e^tovenot ‘Sî dî^oî^Sd^n which, I think, leavee the National ^teresTof those miners who, during and publishedin the November (1889)
and another delayed paying it a visit. J granting the charter applied for by the |je «Iso clearly showed that the I that it will not pay to. move for want Columbia. This means a largejnt-1 Policy in all its integrity, and is per-1 the last ten fifteen or twenty years, number of “The Nineteenth Century
The* conversations often took place ita Spokane and Northern Railroad was manufacturers would not suffer by the of mining machinery to reduce the ÿ^^djhe imymeuto^itwastyjui hapa an argument in favor of its exia- haVfl gopfl jùtu mining ventures in this magazi°e' ' "^Vh
thé presence of BuroheU’. wife, wtJ that the roads built under them would free admission of this machinery, that orp. Here we have hundreds of ton. tenc<t at aU events by admission, aaLÜUntg who been at the cost of P™Zato d ^dfoufi^reM® tove

" ^ in all that hér husUud raid, divertthe trade of the mining country at present mining maefone^ mprac te ^orethat, m treating, would give it does not suggest au àttac^upon it: pUttiB^in uuning machinery, haviiig

and, by observations which she made to J from British Columbia to the United I V , ... -r wera ad men and reoreeen ting hundreds of; tfh‘ n a Mar km am n^ho nera t ion ^and That the motion be amended by inserting I imp^rted^d And paid the duty upon it. our writers under the double influence
Délira» LJ uim Krai ira ara» fVi.f Karim. Kifofraa Thprp wA* force in this obiec- H°mmlon ' an<^ taat» “ lfc were ad- men, ana p ^ mg îwi^r»îi^- fS^wléSra^âlaîter the wôrd “machinery” the words^rf I NeW machinery put into new mining of insufficient access to information and
PeBey, ted him to believe that ber hus-1 States. ^ There wra terre m t is j . I ulitted f„r tWo or three years fred of I thousands of reStSre rate ae^Si Èri^hor^hw 1 ^4® not manufSctoredin Canada." [ industries would compete in a certain of exuberant partisanship. The facts,* « —-a ww
band had a form, at which they ware all 1 tion, and tboae who had the grantmg of 1 ^uty^ the manufacturers would have a j there idle, simply because the ra , are not plundered of a portion of their I * * * * * I way with their own, and involve in a complex in themselves and but partially #m WH

-soon going to reside. She spoke of tfaje I the charters gave toit aU the weight ita muoh laiger market than they have at I transportation are so high^.that such <^^»f«e^eyhavea dmnoe o( terreb Mr. Prior—As this is such an impor-1 competition which this interest look known, have been inaccurately handled | | W V/ W I »
toneaemeneas of living on the fore; and I importance demanded. But we see present. Since last session, the at- machinery cgnnot bebrough ® mfo the Dominion of Canada. tant subject to the people of British upon aa being somewhat unfair to even within the limits of that partial
told him of improvements that she in- that retaining the duty on mining me- tention of the Minister of Customs] country. I do not ttonk a stronger -rMy opimonis^t an output of p^ous Colambia I dirnot think it right that I them. So that these three interests knowledge. Bnt * new day has; ^th40”^ wVcZTa^St ^f^r^^fromT q^tfonVZ^vhmial Govern- G^veroment^iWing ^ thejnerarion I L’l^Vfe the^impo^suV I S ronrid.^bfthe^ve^mtti j^^jT^scil '°aU 366 Bargains

thneF. GBsmweU wa. À Kootenay S^ofthefoth instate the ^ M’Æ JAZ. M. ^H^dr^L hx wMeTi fogmaliue^ Tit I tO be had.

trusts and other luggage werejn.Bn^i retention of the duty on mmmg Tinca> which, although divided on ‘h*t“'n®^nadd°™^a retoof Kof ateï'whff.S.M^e1^have thehoiior to be a representative, ent classes. There is one class who that great extension of historiJl studies 
ehell’s possession, and he wanted tj>| machinery in a new light. Our contera-1 every ether subject, is umted^on this, low ‘be surface, and traced a Spreve?u“h?de‘ The hon. member for Yale (Mr. Mara) who want the duty taken off all min- and hiatorical appetite among us, which
flfnd them to New York. The body ojf I por&ry says We cannot understand why that ore 7 • oz to 10 oz re8°urce has laid the matter so fully before the mg machinery so that it may come in may almost be called the rise of a new
a young man, pierced with bullet», jvas , “The Kootenay Mining and Smelting gentleman will not yield to the repre- ?f ‘n Z,d nl^smJl nortion vielcfo B” ^ House that I need not savmuch aa to free. That class is represented by my historical school.” Therefore, in the

i» » lon.lvl do., or which is the same thing, the sentatione which we have made. We in silver, and one small port That ia the opinion expressed by the necessity for the change in the I hon. friend the mover of this motion, course of a few years “History may be
accidentally * i, . 7 •r î I great Blue Bell or Hendryx mine, hae consider that, in a matter affecting 2Q oz. m silver, and çv p nearly every man,miner or otherwise, tariff which he' has suggested. But I provided we take the motion as the still more surprised to find that his one-

^lsoe. /On the body»#as found a cigar | ^ 6 professional expert to examine the tariff, we have a strong claim upon in lead, beveral shafts ftave oeen who haa an interest in British Colum-1 I WOQld like to say a wo>d in reply to I index of hjs own views on that sub- sided arguments will not beat rnvesti- 
oàee with tbe name, F. C. Benwell^ j ibe property with reference to erecting I the Dominion Government. We pay sunk on thu mme,theJleüg bia. What we ask is this: That the the hon. member for Montreal (Mr. iect. I think that motion is wider 8a{?on. '
written upon |L BurcbeU was showed a smelting plant for the reduction of a very large sum yearly into thfe ®ut •Jfoss m Mv^ral 'Dominion Government should take Curran) and the hon. the senior mem- than the sense of this Hoüse or the WKh regard to my remarks a^mfc the
the cicar case and he went and identic Î their own ores. - He recommends that j Dominion Treasury. Lait year we day there are thousand» of to^ Lo duty off such machinery as is hot at ber for Hamilton (Mr Brown) These sense of the country would approve legel contmmty of the English Church, 
wTlT rthAt Pn® C?a0ity d0f I»id in dutiM aDd excia0’ $1,100,000, exposed to view, ^at mine-ten pro- manuf&ctured ^ Domin- ^mSXt mannftoturera fo oFïhere is another class whowant ^ “""Xcoutente'hlm^ wRh
titi, whomhe had croraed the Atotici M^s^ït Mttejf Should the “^of PtiT'EdwTri iZd,* fifty foX“T ronsumed in the whole uTïï^rîTdliiSr twiating'the language two of the | COR. BROAD AND YATES STS,
Suspicion fell upon Burchell. » ^ cent more thau Mauitoba ai fa^^i^n^i^ ^,"^0“ wi^ ^S,

found that he, with a young man that 1^^ If aot, however, the probabüi- th® Northwest Territory combined, Owners of the mine were To-day little or no machinery « required to treat the orea in "British at the matter will understand the gland, so as to make them imply what "
answered the description of Beewell, | tiaa ^ it, will be taken to the American I a,'d’„ ®Btiraatln)g our, jwpulation at principal ■ _ m„„ù:nArv brought in,because there is no market; Columbia. 1 may nay that in Victoria I difficulty of coming to a concluaion as they were never intended to mean; but I
had been in the train to Eastwood, Beaij aide of the boundary, between there 100,000, exclusive of Indians, we pay ‘beauty token if h^nrenared^t but we hold that if you remove the there are iron works perfectly Capable to what ipachmswy ia made in Canada lie ia apparently ignorant of the famous
where the murder was committed, and I and Bonner’s Ferry, in order to more than twice as mdChpor head as their company would be prepareoar ^ fer two or three years, you will 0f making the machinery themselves and what is not made. Then there is statutes of I’remunire, which gave the
T! T. L ilt re^ of noor “Void thé Canadian tariff duties, any other Province m -the Dominion, oncemput ina plant that would=ost ^ up ^ ^ ^'ufacturera of wi^out our being obliged to go east; another class who want mining papacy the heaviest blow in the four-
Pha ™ |7l '111 Ti„min Tbia *4“ moet “rtalnlY. be In a matter of this kind, affecting an about *200,000, and the machine^ c^da a vqry much larger market but that is not8the question. The machinery brought in free for a limit- ««“‘h °entury, and which were the
BenwelL PeUy l»dbeen with BurçheU U„ ff the mrasure for smeltmg ui infant lodnstry, the Government alone would cost JlOO.OOO ^ they than ««to toiay. We say that snob question is- Is that machinery made ed period, machinery of such a class harbmgers of King Henry VIII. Act of
and hie wife up to the time when Ben- [bond should be adopted by the Amen-1 ought to yield to so reasonable a are not prepared to pay into the m^hiiuny as concentrating machinery, ?(. Drea6I1t in the Dominion? The aa is not made in Canada. There are Supremacy.,
well was misred. The detective found tto'ou^adv^e I “ w,e hfve ™?de- Sl,tuated t^,US0^hLDZ^°of &Î?y hlIn qu’frte n^L, reduction mills,samplfog I f^tia, dfflerent orea take different I the three interests. I could not quite beU^a toJt th=UB,guIh Jhurch'b^in
him, and the evidence which he gave ws# b^fS!ting southrf the border-at bS- “ffWcento7°^ OntMi^amToMbëc- -discuiing^is questmn with^these mills, and^ refining works, are "^treatment, and you require different understand what was meant by the when it formally acknowledged Heury 

* moat important. He, too, was brought nar>g Yerry. for instance. They will 1 ,cenbrea , n_ir, i), g ,rR ™ho are chieflv Ameri- uiauufactured here, nor will they be I machinery to carry out those treat- hon. member for Yale (Mr. Mara), aa protector; but Mr. Gladstone’s re-1
- out by BuroheU as a pigeon to be plucked there be in connection with the branch having to , . Çî t gaid’ to them- Now? vouwre manufactured until the market m-1 menta; and no manufactory is going I when he stated that mining machinery mark upon this subject will probably I

... v. «s Tipovid''of' the Northern Pacific from Kootenay I manufactured goods taken into the »ns, ôwn Mn’Jru vnn ci eases. So our request is a very fair 1 to gyt work and spend a large sum I could not be taken in there from the enlighten him. He says it “was an aot J
and he now thinks that \ . station, and also with the Great North- Province, whether they are from On- Republicans, ray thuTonee one. We ask that the Government 0f mouey in patents of a certain class east; that an implement, for instance, of unusual importance and solemnity, I
dential that he did not meet witK »th em through line from Great Falls, Mon- j tario or from Quebec, from the United are protectionis ’ _mir nrrit.Ar„ will take the duty off that class of I Qf machinery until it is perfectly cer- from Montreal could not be taken into because it was cot the mere establish- j
same fate as BenwelL He believes that tana, to Spokane, and also the Pacific States or from England; being, as far across the line yo , J* ni" 'machinery for a short time, and we tain that it is the right sort^to treat I the Kootenay district, because it had ment of a certain legal doctrine which
BnrclmUwas only writing for afovor- coast. The latter road will run as manufactured goods are concerned, tionist ldea^ to the wind, further ask that they wiU remove the the ores Therefore I cannot see why to go through American territory, might be affirmed to-day and demed^tq-
Xouportuuity toget Mm out of the through exte-tive mineral dtitneto consumers rauher (ban producer^ the free trade Thmr^lymvmmb^ duty from .U machiuery, including ‘ba GorommeS Should put any spoke without payi^ double duty, I think wh,LCh T W1,th°Ut a,Uthf"r‘
L» ^.i»nifiLnt riSümatonee ie that whroe some valuable mmea have al- ,ariff presMl heavily upon ue. When was: That « not the rase. We were motiTe power ^ that part of Koote- L the wheel by preventing the duty that cannot be eo, because we have, ‘‘y -bef"® ‘he affirmation anil after

reeeiveîa fetter from Bmcbeulçh ^«navigation ou the Kootenay river\™«^*gg*g* The «y of ^ for Am™ ™ ^ThffeTdt’articfeâtn8 StiiÎT ^“wV^ ïfte'ÆeS

waa not dated, but posted on the 20th - ,u. , farmer of Ontario is protected by the and we do not b y , g States, that the people have not tbe tbi. Dominion what kind of machinery from the United States territory ment.” I;
of February, three days after his son Here we see g y duty on his coarse grama and root VM® ^But we sav this- You do advantage of the bonding system; so, j, required, and I hope the Govern- through Canadian territory into the Our venerable sister church (the
had been murdered, telling him that hi» on mining machinery from a practical ctojm; the manufacturer of Ctatorio or ®“‘ad““'f m ? Canada the whether it is American or Canadian I ment will see their way to comply United States again, and vice versa, Church of Borne) calls us heretical,

v -i----- . withr the point of view. The heavy duty will Quebec is doubly protected, first, by a not manuf , machinery, the parties have to with the request of the hon. member without payment of diity. ^However, not on the ground that we do not hold
. prevent the smeltor befog erec1«d- near hightorMon JÏ goods, manufactured machme^r requisitete the treating theNuty, aS 'if Canadian^, yLe there arethe conditions ofthe quesl and profis the s»m._ old creed. L

country and that he >™“*edfba mias, and wiU caurethe orra to be‘n Dominion, and secondly, by ofour orre, and even ffyoudid nmnu- they will have, prac- * * * * * tion. The Government havehad which both of us in common F
partnership with the writer immediate- » , ., . I the admission of such raw material as facture that machinery» there is no to ^h© duty twice. 11 I them under èameet and serious con- with the Holy Eastern Church]
ly. It required five hundred pounds to tr“^t®£ Mtoe title ron U for ma^ffeetaring pur- means of |.etting m^the again7 maintofo7 tliat-oiir Mtition is a . Mr- ^eration-we have them under con- bave alike nramiTE» but because
do this and BuroheU reouestod that it no doubt that the rest of the trade con- pcesand is not the product of Canada; Steam drdla are •manufactured m ^ We are not asking for the bon. member for North York for the ubiration to.da The duties which forsooth, we do not accept certain aodi- (

7*' "Twutolv tt ^happened nected with the mine. wUl take the Z coal miner of lîova Scotia is pro- MontreaVbut they could not get one '^“on given to the fermera ortho few kind word, h. «dd in favor clour ^”7keA ti tteyZetoTetmn tiohs to the ApostoUc/aith, made on I
bewnt immediately. It to mppe direction u the ores. The metal, tected by a duty of 60 and 76 cento a in Montreal because they had no not asking for Province, I take exception to the If” ^ J*®" her sole authority, but not ranctioned
that the unhappy nmmreoeiv^k too, after it is smelted wiU reach the ton on ial; the iron industry of Nova metosof Ukinglt ^ *fe’ bounty such ra is given to the iron in- ha mad«.th»t »e Dominionl ^ider^“ry A]tho h’ it may % the uTvefrecepïdty the
graplnc mewwge, tellrng tom of the mur ^ . Ameriran channels, and the Scotia U alto protected by a bounty; and this rock^dnEhad to go m from torea(jat LondoJerry, we simply ask ®f Canada spentmilllon, in opening th»t the Gov.mmont would have had Greek Church1"1 These novelties ore fois I
der of his son some day, before the tot- 0'f Britiahbutyouwül look in vamjor toy ^^encan mde »nd had top^ya ^ ^ Government will endeavor to -P. »nd deyriopu* the Provmce of ^ right to do-that by Order in eveT ruTedout in advance by the Fourth

‘er“TtT*d- „ t. ' territory. *2, drUl'£?^dd foster and encoure “^jf.ntA.dim-1 Bnti.^ColumW*^_________ t | Council, the matter w„ to important General CouucU (Chalcedon^ D. 431,-1 ’
Of courre BuroheU'santeoedento were, “J evil wLh the oppouret, of m ^reisnitaringfe be a dareu drill, iu ure in Kooto^y ^ by removmg.the duty on certoin

enquired mto, and it was fo i g» charters desired moat strongly to article intended to foster or encourage if they could be token in free of duty,
time before he had resided in it appears that if the duty I any industry in that Province. While I met there -a very intelligent man

. Woodstock, Ontario, giving out that he _^:ned their labor will have been in I we are supporters of the National from Spokane, a- representative of
was Lord Somerset. “He then Uved in a; “ ™ Policy because we believe it is in the Spokane capitaliste, and in conversa-

■ i nminii Vi.n 4-jfira i ... interoat of the Dominion, and that the tion with him I learned that thestyle becoming h« titfe. ; There i. a way to avoid this ooneum- Xfe rount^r h^ pr«pered under capitalists he reprerented would alto
It U a little surprising to see how ^tion, eo earnestly to be deprecated, poiioyi and that Britiah Columbia put machinery on the different claim»

eaaily this adventurer dnped men of in- ^he Star pointe it out in the following ^aa had it», share of proeperity, we in which they were interested if the
telligenoe and experience like CoL Ben- æntenoee:— I alSrfèel that where one industry ti so duties were, removed from, mining
veil and the father of the young raim “ What is wanted,” it saye. ‘‘moré l%eavily handicapped, it is fche duty of machinery. He was originally in a
Prallv Thev arroear to have believed, thanaU elae and at onoe, ie a removal of the Government to yield bo our re- bank at Spokane; he w aman who has

m A Ka d\A îîram rand to hrav« tpiiEtod duty oti mining machinery, because this monBtrance and remove the duty on some knowledge of geology and aasay-
aU that he teldthem, and to have torus ^uld not only determine the location ^ %T^c\e. “Since the diecove^ of

- him impUoitiy. It is raid that the ao- 0f the «neltere on Caredmn ld on tbe Fraser River, British
eared man is, a. far as outward appear- but irotid rettie the q^timl of ti«s- ^olambu baa produced over $06,000

"" auoe goes, a gentleman, and that his P°7^KvetoeA»^rag^ly reeting 000 of 8old- Almost the whole of
than commonly -hThJmé»: if rSS^/atsmelt- this has been token from alluvial

pleasing. The atfange story would be' works km Kootenay Lake would, of diggings. The placer mining has not 
altogether incredible if the main tea- course,, no longer need to be shipped been successful, and the miner ha.

rt a*a»«s!H8Ste ^JssaaaKjK:- r-by persons whom it would be folly not to - j, the -way to keep British ment to a larger number of men, and
beHeye. There was, at first, some doubt trade in British Columbia, be of greater benefit both to the Pro-
a, to til. identity of BuroheU. But that tfve Britiah Colombian, the fuU ™«® and b® th* Dominion. In
^prerato have been altogether dm- », mineriwedth mth which b®

SHEFrÂ" “r=?=^-, ÏMÊÈmhas been found that he is the son of a a BiHIIsnt Boctnl ^
clergytnan, and that he wm^ married » . mi. sooa end If not supported by genu- 
on November 9th, 1888, to Floreno. ^^^^Theracrera^Bmdo*

Stevenson, fourth daughter of Duval proved by trial. It purifie the hlood,and 
V) .Stevenson, Moberly Road, Upper Nor- ^^ae^KEesu^aU^BUAr 

wood. The evidence against BurebeU B. B.B.1» purely vegetobla
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m
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m

, ijm
young

Instead of

pi Sr OR a moms 
'' silenoe fo the
y minated room

ed face and 
r‘4’»ri*v twitohi* 
8gm|d' stood 

At the young officer. Befa 
?.. .n,b again, however,- all]

lain the untoward
___» came a rush of hurrj
Without, and the sound of 1 
The next minute they hei 

“ angry challenge, and Peri 
vh» voice of the oversee 

&-whom he had met in the n 
-What do you fellowi 

waa hia brusque and loud 
sprang from the piazza 1 

* fronting the sergeant, wl 
in the saddle, anc 

waa promptly echoed by 
burly men who, to shh) 
various sty les of undress, < 
In the wake of their lea 
now a menacing group lot 
silent troopers.

If there be one thing 
will stir an Irishman’s sot 
depths and kindle to ins 
latent heat of his pugna 
such an inquiry in the 
nixed accent of the hated 
Perry recognized the dai 
and, springing through 1 

--■I meat, interposed betwee 
patties. J

1

nally. and. CtmouRA. tbe Great Skin c,i. vl 
and Cuticura Soap, an exqmsu.- 
Beantiflef, dxteraaUy, nave cured tin us 
anda of cases where the shedding of snii.-i 
measured a quart daily, the skin crackwil 
bleeding, burning, and itching almo v 
yond human endurance, hair lifeless ' til 

suffering terrible. What other rt-md 
1 such cures?
tore. Price, Cuticura. 7. 
ÎOLVENT, $1.50. Prepared by 

Drug and Chemical Coki à

I?' W. «fcrtrw «rrtnM Kra rvtnraîHrarraH raHl1 «.rxwra * u»piu»i ttvGvutxv >rirdtO tfiO dhj WH«H tD6 mimng , '' H. _„,u v_ T to pfeoe large item, of expenditure and industry "of Canada will be second in Xaaf7t „
j to ÿre the appearance- of a surplus I importance only to; the agncolturel I Nevada or "Idaho. Last yea^
I vhen there was really much more.than I industry. When we look over t»® j visitii^ that section of thnoountry, I

But the idvan-1 geological map of this country, an» ! obtained a list or memorandum of

gone, sun 
dies have
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IT STOPS THE PAIN, ■mm

FOE
History” gives a ldng list of quota- 
ts from the early fathers, but not TEN DAYSE

‘Not a word, Sergt. Lej 
Manager, these men simj 
dere, and 1 am responsibly 
take. No harm was intel 

“Harml” broke in one j 
men, with a démonstratif 
‘‘Harm be bio wed! Whi 
you do, ~’d like to know] 
tm^ll only say the word, ^ 
heads in a minute. ” 

•‘Quiet, now, Dick!” J 
overseer; but the other | 
approval, and Perry’s ey^ 

-, anger at the insult V 
might have made was ol 
right of Sergt. Leary thr 
from the saddle and tossi 
one of the men. He kne; 
what that meant, and sp 
in front of him.
.“Back to your horse, 

etantlyT for the sergeant^ 
with rage. “Mount, I ss 
lieutenant, as the sergean 
and even the sense of disc 

*• keep the mounted troopei 
tered word of encourage] 
wrathfully, reluctantly 
obeyed, once turning fu 
jeering taunts were hurle 
among the ranchers, unn 
manager. “Now move 
men to the gate. Leave 
wait for me there. Go!” a 
officer, sternly; and, wit! 
cation at heart and a cur 
quivering lips, the Irishi 
horse's head away and slcy 
in the indicated direction

>
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SPRING GOODS
WHICH HAVE ARRIVED,

h'

C. L. TERRY,
V..,A “Now, Mr. Manager^

turning fiercely upon rfoCash Dry Goods, tiahman, “I have done! 
strain my men; do voj 
yours. You have allowel 
me and mine, and you d 
stars that discipline pra 
people, though you have! 

y kind hère.”
“Your men have cut <1

- bÿ ÿour order, I presumd 
ager, coolly, “and it’s I 
they got out of the way I 
We have a right to protej 
and eject intruders, and!

“I came here to inqua 
man—a right even an Ea

- not deny us on these pn 
excellent reason to belid 
and thought, not know! 
inhospitable gang you aa 
have been carried in hen 
there was no other pla 
prietor tells me he is n 
what I’ve seen of youi 
reason to be still morel 
him. Scant mercy a

V/ . would have had at their
- ask you, Do you know oj 

Of â cavalry soldier bei 
here during the day?”

Perry was standing hi 
by the curb as he spokel

- lor yrindows and confro 
group of ranchmen. 
omegp^the window than

/ was the bent form of tti 
raven, leaning on his cai 

-. v ly impatiently striving j 
heard as he came forw 

| manager could answer! 
led to turn about and 
two of whom were esd 
ànd menacing. Finalli 

y “I have heard nothing 
frankly that if any ofl 
been prowling around hi 
probable some one has 
there been any trouble

’K"- : asked. 1

Bepl4-lyr-dw
I

I rA'

w-
vWjki

ma

try by removing .the duty on certain I Mr, Mulock—I'did not say that. I j that, suppose they had decided to take which decreed that any bishop or pree-i
machinery, the result of which would I said, for the purpose of doing so. the duty of such machinery, it would byter who should teach any different r ^
be, iHat the manufacturers of Canada I yrr Mum.—Well for the nnmoee of scarcely have been wise to do so in faith than that which is formulated in 
would be offered a larger market in a dome so The Dominion Government of the fact that Parliament was- .tfcp Nwene creed should be deposed.
MrictKZ  ̂ 8““ - 6

be followed,-mside^f three years you OQ Paci£c oosat. That money was UP considered by Parliament. It 
will have a market for more mining nofc apenfc for ^ benefit of British kas 1)6811 announced that the Govem- 
machinery than is manufactured m | Ooi^hfo, and Britiah Columbia de-1ment intend to make certain tariff 
the whole Dominion to-day. rived very little benefit from thé ex- I changes, and I am in a position fcox

Mr. Barnard—1 took the opportu- penditura of that amount of money. atato> “.J Vve “fated here, that we 
nity last session of introducing this I As to thé amendment and the motion j are considering this- matter with a 
subject to the attention of the House, las theynow stand, I put it to my hon. lts. beet P08”™6. glutton.

- ‘ " friend from Prince Bdwatd (Mr. | Under the circumstances, it does not
~ eoessary to press the matter _te

__ _________ _______________I ____ 1.1 think tiiat my hon. friend
matter,and I have en several occasions I industry, that the motion should be I moved the resolution ought to
endeavored to impress on the Govern-1 pressed to a vote to-day. M-it were, fc°e assurance tlmM have given
ment, the great necessity, in the in- it might be defeated, and that would that the Government are carefuUy 
terests of the Province of British mean that the hands of the Govern-1 considering this matter and to abide 
Columbia at any rate, of making some | ment would be strengthened to allow | ©vents, at least until the Government s 
change which would assist the miners I matters tojremain aa they are. I am [opinion, after ngtare conaideration,is 
there, and enable us to introdued satisfied that my hon. friend does not |k*d before the House,when .each hon, 
capital to-develop the great natural I wish that;-neither do I; and I would member wm be at liberty to take such 

* wealth which ia lying dormant in that suggest whether it is not well to with-1 ^urto ©• he sees fit.
Province. Had not the hen. member I draw the motion, or aliow it to stand, ""
for Prince Edward (Mr. Platt) intro- or*J will propose that the debate hé 
duoed this resolution, I,. possibly, adjourned, and stand adjourned .until

my23-w-12mossome
urdh bar

added to the faith a number of doctrines 
which the Undivided Church has always 
either disallowed or else regarded as in
different; viz., the creed of Pius IV., 
which carries with it the decrees of 
Trent, some 500 in all; the dogma of 
the Immaculate Conception of the 
Blessed Virgin, which was never be
lieved by the early church, 
or the churches of / England 
and the East, which St. Augustine 
in 4th century, and Bernard in the 12th 
century, and Thomas Aquinas in the 
13th century, emphatically denied; and 
last of all, A. D. 1870, the doctrine of 
the Personal Infallibility^ the Bishops 
of Rome—a doctrine—never allowed in 
the early church, the Greek church or 
the English, and admittedly an open 
question among the Baptists til1 nine
teen years ago.

I would also remind “ History ” that 
Poperpius iy., A. D, 1559, wrote a let
ter to Queen Elizabeth, in which he ac
knowledged the English Bible, the 
Book of Common Prayer, Ordinal, &<%> 
“ to be authentic and not repugnant to. 
truth; and that he would allow it to 
the English church without changing 
any part of tit if only her majesty 
would acknowledge to receive it from 
him and by his allowance.” If we 
Anglicans were not heretics then, we

The Celebrated French Cure,
w£££4APHR00ITWE SuT “By God, there will 

Isn’t cleared in five 
only answer.

“Don t make an ass <

Is Sold on 
POSITIVE

GUARANTEE t,
to cure any LUv / 
form ef l*»® 71 
nervous

k

growled the manager, 
quick enough.”

HE “I am going,” said , 
lightly into saddle; “ani 
sir; 1 go with well war 
that some of these bulli« 
been responsible for th< 

- of my stable sergeant.
this night you may coi 

1 another visit. I say t 
Mr. Maitland, and you < 
bea^nce that there has 

S-- shed- here to-night.”
■ Old Maitland’s trem 

; heard but a second in n 
Interrupted by a coar 

^yerowd of ranchmen,

ing, and was selected by the Spokane 
people to purchase for them in the 
Kootenay country. I asked him to 

)f give me the benefit of his view in 
writing, which he did a short time 
afterwards, and which, with your per
mission, Mr. Speaker, I will read to 
tho floufo. Ha Btatea :

“ In relatloa to the benefit» zooming to

state that were suoh a meaœore aooom

iMI!llxYaatn&,iStote«

and I then endeavored to express my I ,
views pretty fully upon it. Since that Platt),-%hether it would be, to the in
time 1 have interested myself in the teneet of the miner, or of the mining

SotTof the>W* 
enerative

whether arising from the* excessive use 
Stimulants, Tobacco or Opium, or throucn 
indiscretion, etc., such as Loss of Hrm' 
Power. Wakefulness, Bearing down IW 
in the Back, Hysteria, Nervous Prostnv 
Leuoorrhoea, Dizziness, Weak Memory f't 
of Power, which if neglected often lend 
premature old age and insanity. Pn< Ç 
a box, 6 boxes for $5.00. Sent by mail on 
receipt of price.

A WlffTEI

MMseem n 
a vote. I think

AFTER

6CARASTBE tor every S 
order, to refond the money if a Permnor 
cure fe net effected. Thousands of test m» 
niai» from old and young, of both semi
permanently cured by AraaoDiTiNK. t- 
cnlarfree. Address

THEAPHRO MEDICINE CO.
weaTKBN MXnd. OR- ■

I Mr. Barnard—Considering the dis- 
be coraion winch haa arisen da the sub-

_____ _____ __________ „,,r_________ _________ ____ ______________________ ___Jjeot, it may net be «mira tp refer to
would have been compelled to bring such time is the Government make the fact that a year or two years ago 
forward a similar one later on in the known to the House their proposed the Government of British Columbia, 
session. However, in view of 'the tariff changea. Then we cao deal more I in order to stimulate milling industries 

made by the hon. the Min-1 eeeUywith these matters than we can I in the section which I represent,i£i’^‘ïL‘b5£ïr£ætariff, I would have deferaed R until I (the hon. gentleman. I, therefor^^jaqo^: pf;tt»,0Q0 or,*l6,00a , The

would do as much more, end I further feel «reused to nearly a 
of them were gatherii 

eat in the saddle, at
|e fallowed tha fond

:laud of ■ British Columbia. In the 
district of Kootenay, along the line of 
railway, mining development has been 
retarded largely owing to the mining 
belt bedrfc practically looked up in a 
dispute between!!» two government.
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B. C. KELLOGG, DRUGGIST.the progre* of this auction wo 

ent. At present we osnaot 
things in the Dominion, and 
transportation to this poim impoasible, and that renSerscomplaints.
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